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ElCPIANA 'IDRY rmmRANIDM 

1. GENERA.L RE)'I."~.RKS _ _,, ......... ~ ........... 

The Community type·-e.pprova.l procedure for whee led agricultural 

and forestry tractors, which was the subject of Council Directive 

74/150/EEC of 4 March 1974~ 1 ) provides the general frame of 

reference for a further proposal on roll-over protection 

structures (safety cabs and safety frames). 

On 23 July 1968~ 2 ) the Commission.forwarded to the Council a 

proposal for a directive on certain components and characteristics 

of wheeled agricultural tractors, in which the requirements 

relating to cabs were laid down in Section XI of the 

tech:1ical annel::. 

The Co~1cil felt that it would not be expedient to examine these 

r~quirements prior to the adoption of the Directive on type

approval, since the latter would introduce the administra-tive 

procedure to be followed in the various directives on tecrUlical 

aspects. The Directive O!l type-e.pproval, which was proposed by 

the Commission in July 1968, was not adopted by the Council until 

18'arch 1974. 

Hence the requirements under Section XI of the July 1968 proposal 

relating ,to certain components and c~racteristics are now 

completely outdated on accou:nt of the importance which has been 

assumed in the meanwhile by the question of protection for the 

driver in the vvent of the tractor overturning when being driven 

on the road or operated on the land. 

With the aim of follo,dng up and, if possible, carrying further, 

the progress that had been. made towards protect inc the tractor 

driver, the Commission decided to revise its original proposal. 

The amendments were sq considerable tl1..a.t it was necessary to 

draw up a new proposal for a directive. 

(1) 
O.J. No. L 84 of 28 ~~rch 1974 

( 2) o.J • 1:o. C 125 of 28 November' 1968· 

. .. ; ..... 
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The Council resolution of ·17 December l973(l) stated that the 

Commission should forward a. propo£;al of a· directive· on safety 

:cabs and safety frames to the Council by 1 January 1976. The 

Commissiol'lt being awa.re of the importa.."'lce of this Directive as 

: re~s both li~eralisation of. trade and greater t~ctor satety1 

considered tha.t the work should be s.peedetl up ~o that the . ' . ' . 

proposal could be presented a.t an .earlier ~te •. 
~· . - ' . . 

:rn AUq"USt 19741 the Da.nif!!h a.nd 'Fi-ench Governments notified the 

Commission, in accordance with the Agreement of the Governments 

of' the Member~ States meeting ~ c.ouncil of 28 May 1969 (as 

amended on 5-~~ch 1173) concerning sta.n~~till and information 

for th~ Commission~ 2 of their ~nte~tio~ to legislate on this 

~tter. The Commission informed the two Governments that a. 
. .... . . ' 

proposal fo~ a directive woula have been forwarded to the 

coUn.cil tri. thin the time limit la.id ·down ~·the· "Sta.!!dstill 

· 'Agreement". 

. ' ' 
In view of the'oomplexity of the pr6blem, the Commission set up 

an "a.d hoc Group on Safety Cabs a.nd Safety Frames", consisting 

·of government and ifl..d.ustria.i 'experts.~ The discussions revealed 

tl'..a. t t at least during- an ini -t:ial p:b.ase ~ efforts·· to draw up 

detailed test_· specifications would- have to be restricted to the , 

si':rength of the roll-over protectiOn structure and its attachment 

to the-tractor. At-this stage, to extend the scope of the . . 

directive to coVer other components·or characterist~cs of the9 

protQcti.on S~?-~. (e.g. t. its. dimensions, pro~ection of the 

driver in the even~.of continuous rolling, or protection of 
. ' " ( ' .• - . - ' 

crew memb9rs) would. have involved consi4erable de~ys in 
• r ... - ' • 

dra.wi~ up this proposal t which is, cons:i,~ered to have the 

priority. 

(l) J.o. c 117·of 31/12/197) 

( 2) J .o. c·' 7~ ~r 17/. 6/i969 
J .o. C 9 of 15/ 3/1973 
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Technical Considerations 

The test specifi~tions take existing·specifications into 

account, in particular those drawn up by the Organisation for 

Economic C~opera,tion and Dovelopment, which with the aim of 

facilitating international tr9dehas prepared in 1970 a 

standard Code of tests for agricultural tractors, which deals 

among other matters with safety cabs and safety frames. ( 

(Implementation of the Code is optional for all the members of the 

OECD.,) Its object is to give importing countries confidence in 

the results of tests carried out by another country. It is this 

principle of mutual recognition of tests, which is also one of 

the key principles of Community harmonisation, that justifies 

the Commission in drawing on the work of the OECD for inspiration. 

When the OECD specifications came to be stud~ed, serious 

divergent opinions trere encountered both in the"a.d hoc Working 

Party on Safety Cabs and Safety Frames' and in ''the Working Party 

on the Reoova.l of Technical Barriers to Trade - Agricultural 

Tractors and Machinery~~ The standard Code of 1970, in particular 

as regards the clearance move, the seat reference point and the . . 
impact-from-the-rear-test, has been revised in 1974• The majority 

of the delegations has sustained that this Code contained 

additional requirements were .not justified. One 

delegation was alone in dissenting from this view. The 

discussions disclosed tha.tt each of the two codes contained 

·certain disadvantages and gaps which should have been 

eliminated by working out specifications more.in keeping with~ 
' . 

the realities of the situation. On the other hand, it is 

undeniable that .the OECD code has made a notable contribution, 

to the safety of.agricultural tractors, and there did not seem 

to be any good reason to delay drawing up.a.directive until 

such·time as new and more comp~ete requirements. had been drawn 

up. Since it wa~ not possible to assess the exact advantages 

.or disadvantages of the 1970 Coqe in.relation to the 1974 Code 

and vice versa., the Co~ssion·felt that ~t the present stage 

both test methods should be included, and the choice between 

them left to the manufacturer. (Incidenta..ll~, the 'M hoc ... ; .... 



Group on Safety Ca.bs and ~te:{y ~~~~ has ~~ added a. 

num'bttt' of·deta.il~ to the test ;sp,ec~~iea.t~o;n o£ ~e two Codes.) 

This solution ca.imot be more 'than a.' .stopga.p measUre. lfa.ving 
' . 

·. found that the tWo Codes· contain gaps, the Commission will 

obvioUsly ha.ve to try to fill them a.t an eariy date. With 

this .in.mina, it intends· to have a. stu~ ~ied out which 

mil· permit a mo~ thorough gains evaluation of ·the t'est 

procedures by· relating them with, on the on~ ~ndt t~e 
de.tb:rire.tion and other·.dama.ge encountered during the test and, 

_,. .. on ;th~ ·oJther, actual accidents in which tractors fitted with 

protection. structures overturn'a.nd both the driver and a.cy other 

ere~ members 'are 'invoivcd. 

~~if!l Col~id~tions 

The first point tba.t should be stressed is that the Commission 

proposes,. in ~he context of the EOO type-epprova.l procedure, to 

int.rod.uoe for any wheeled a.gricul tura.l or forestry tractor the 

obl~gati~~ to be ~vid~ ~th a.roll-over protection structure. . . . . 
This _must take th~ form ot a safety cab or safety ~e (this 

me~ ·t~~ twin-oolumn.uhoop~ are excluded from this J)irective). 

It has been examined, the possibility of introducing a. procedure 

for :roll-over :pl'~tect~on structures, which woU:.ld allow tree 

· moVement o:t· saf'~ty e;a.bs or S$fety f'l'a.mes which a.re not fitted to . . ~· .. 
tra.ctot-s' •. This idea._ ·;had, to be s_et aside ot4ng to the fact that 

a. protectiOn structure oaa be.test-ed. only when titte~ to the type 

of ·tra.etor. for wlrich it is_ intended~ .Actually, the tractor, the 

:Prot·eotion stll'Uc~e a.nd the f'a.stenings. make up a. complete 

. assembly .which· eanno1; be easily -se~ted:. . A .. speoial legal 

· ' problem .. bas. been ~;te.t up by .,the guarantees which should give the 
' ~ . . ' . 

'; ••••• f- :..· • 

ma.nuf'a.cturez-;. for ~he whole tra.c:tor f'itted with a. roll over 
' - I,.. ' • 

protectiOn. ·structure, it this structure is manuf'a.ctur.ed by 

·- · .a.no.ther firm . to which .. the ._ _coupon~t- typer.approva.l has beep 
' . ~ ~ 

·granted <::.omprehending .also the. str~h. ot th:e fastening. In~ 

this ease; the··manu;fa.Qturer should:~t .. th~ conformity of the ' 

fastening. of the ·protection structux:e .d~illl! ·the production 

oft the: tl"actor-. .. '· . ..... ; ..... -
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In this Directive, as in the other directives concerning 

agricul tura.l or forestry tractors t there ' has ·been proposed 

••optional'' harmonisation, which would allow the l.iember States 

to retain their national laws side by side with the Community 

requirements. This solution is all the more appropriate in 

view of the variety of crops, which means that derogations 

from the existing regulations are necessary for certain types 

of tractors intended for very specific tasks. :--one example is 

that of tractors designed' for working in orchards; which 

cannot be equipped with · Sa.fety cabs or safety frames; the 

protection structure for these tractors ·is usually a removable 

hoop with twin uprights. A Community directive cannot take 

account of all these borderline cases: to impose the harmonised 

requirements in cases like these would have the opposite effect, 

in reeard to both safety and reduction of costs, from that 

intended by the directive. 

The Considerable expansion Of international trade in agTicultural 

_ tract~rs . wlaic4 has ta.¥;.en place-. in recent years as a re~;ml t of the 

h,:i,gh deg:t;'ee of _mechapiza.tion of .. ag.ricul1;;ure, has made. the 

_ .·, . a.pproxim.tion ·of ·laws in this sector a matter of special urgency • 

. "._, l{ence t_hie3. Di:rect;ive.1. ;r~lating to OJ:le of the most essential 

components of a tractor, can be.~xre of makilLg a-favourable 

economic impact. :~ 

':!.'he J:).eed fo_r thiE3 :pire.ctive is all .the greater since several 

I•Iember. Stat.es .have already ma.de a roll-ove~ protect~on device 

compul~ory for all tractorst or are intending to do .so. Through 

the system of mutual recognition of inspections, the directive 

can mean a substantial.saving of work and eXP9nse for 
.. ..· ' 

manufacturers in the !.'lember States in that the results of tests 

carried out in one State on the basis of standard specifications 
\ . ' .. . 

have to be accepted by the other Member States. In some cases, 

moreover, where the shock 'tests result in the destruction of 

the protection structure, the avo~d.ance of repetitions_ of tests 

can appreciably reduce costs. A further advantage is that the 

efficiency of the test centres will be increased by not having 

• , , \·t<? repeat tests already carried out in another l<~ember State • ..... ; ..... 
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III.. COMMENT3 ON THE ARTICLES .. 

•· 

' 
Article 1 gives :the defi~t.i9n of a.n agricultural or· f'o:restry 

tra.ctor-1 a.nd determines the scope 9f the J)irecti ve. The 

provisions: concerning the scope are ?J.e8trlY, worded s~ as to 

· exclude specific· tractor types which. ca.nno.t comply with the 
I 

test requi.rementst t~ese a.re .. cra.wler tra.c~ors 1 straddle-type 

tre.otol's, vine~ tPa.Otors and $0ma tra.etors designed tor 

gardening. or horticultural us,. Having ;regard to the range ot 
a.gricul WraJ. oi- ·for~stey tractors ~ use wi t.llin the Community, 

iii is· ta.ir to· .SQ.Y :,:that only about 3% of tractors will be 

affected. by 'bhie exclusion from. the. -s~ope ,of the Di~otive. 

These special tractor types will be ~pro_greesi~ly brought within 

the scope of the»ireoti~ as modi~ied test -specifications are 

Article 2 provides the obligation to f'it any tractor concerned 

by -thi~ Ilreetive with -~ql,l-over Fote~tion. str1;1otu.re. 

Article 3 integTa.tes the requirements tor···~ll-over protection 

structures into the EIOO 'fype-6pprova.l··~prooed.ure.· It. also gives 

manUra.cturers the ·option of ·requesting ·thS,t CoiDttlUni ty requirements 

should be ta.ken;·.a.s the "basis 'of inspection When . type~J?prova.l 
is g.rS,nted a't. riat:l.onal level •. r. ·.' .. ' ' .. 

I" • • • ' • • :· '. ' - ~ 

As there are some Member States which at present ha.v~ no 

··national type..e,pproVal procet\Ure~· mea~& mwlrt:'be taken to 

EtnSUX'e · tba:t tract'ors . conforming- to th?, requirements pf the 

·Directive can be il.sea in.· those· states (Article 4). 
.: .. •' 

Article 5 prov14es. that the r~quirements contained in the 
a.nne~es ~ha.ll be a.mfmded · in th~ l~ght of teohntca.l progress on 

t.he ba.sis of the. proc~dlire set out iil .irticle 13 of' Council 

Dtr~ct~ve. 74/l50/~ ~f 4 March 1974 rela.t~· 'to type-e.pprow.l. 

- It- :is proposed that . the same ~eed,;e :sho~ld oo employed for . - ' . -
.' . ' f .. . . ' 

·*p~~ion .. wl?.ich ma.y have tc> be made to bring within_ the scope 
of the. ~ect;J.ve .. certain. tractors ~ich ·.a.t 1»:-e~ent are excluded. 
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Article 6 provi~es for a twofold tine limit. Before the 

first time limit is reached, the Member States are required to 

adopt and publish the measures necessary to comply with the 

Directive. The second deadline concerns the date on which 

all Uember States tmct simultaneously put the common rules into 

force (Article 6.1). 

Finally, the Cor~wission must be informed trl. thin a reasonable 
-

period of any draft regulations prepared by the Member States 

in the field covered by the Directive, so that ~it :can formulate 

any comments it may wish to make on the matter (Article 6.2). 

· IV • CONSUL'ID. TION OF ~ IDROP]'AN PA~It\UEN-T AND THE 1000NOIUC A1ID 

SOCJ.l\.L COMMITTEE . 
' : ' 

The opinions o·f the~·~· two:;b~dies must be obta.irted. in -accordance 
.. . 

with· the provisions of the seconc:l. para~ ph of Article 100. 

.. .... -
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THE COUNCIL OF mE EUliOPl!ll.N' OOMMONITil!S 

Having ·regard to the ''l'rea.ty establishing the European 

·EConornio Cominunity,. a.nd. in particular Article 100 thereof, 

Having· regUct to th_~· :proposal from the Commission, 

Having ·regard to the. opinion of the European Pa.r liament, 

Having regard to the opinion of the ·Economic and Soci'a.l Committee, 

Whereas the technical requirements ~hich tl'actors must satisfy 

pursuant to· mtiotal la.ws relate, _inter e.lia., to the strength 
' 

·Of the roll-over· protection structure and of their attachment 

to tractor i. 

Whereag those requirements differ r.rom one Member State to 
., ' 

another; whereas it is therefore necessary that a.ll Member· States 

·adopt the same l'eqUirements either: in· addition 'to. or~ instead of 
I, 

... · their ·en-sting .l'tlles1 in ~rd~r, in .particular, to a.l.low the ElOO 

.t:vi>e;.';atiProval proc~~ ;..rhicb ··Wa.s the subj·ect of the Council 

Directive 74/150/EEC.· of 4 ~~~h .1974 on the ·appro~tion of the 

laws of Member States relating to· the t;vpe -approval of wheel~

agricultural or forest~ tractors to be applied in respect of each 

type of tractor {x); 

Whereas common requirements concerning other elements and 

cha.ra.cteristics of the roll.over ~otection structure in 

particular those concernir..g the dirnensions, doors, safety gla.BSes, 

the prevention of continuous rolling of the tractor in qase of 

overturning, the noise level to the ears of the driver, the 

protection of pa.ssene;ers, etc. will be laid. down a.t a. later 

date; 

Whereas the ha.rmonised requirenents a.:re intended Fincipa.lly to 

improve safety on the roa.d and a.t wo:rk throughout the W'hole 

Community; tha.t for this reason it is necessary• concerning 

tJ>actors provided by this Directive, to introduce the obligation 

to be fitted with e. roll QVer protection structure; : 

........ / .· ..... 
(x) J .o. no. L 84 du 28 ma.rs 1974, page 10. 
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Whereas tl1e approxiLlation. of· the laws of ~:.:ember Eltatas relatir.g 

to tractors includes mutual recognition of the inspection carried 

out by each of them on the basis of common provisions; whereas 

if such a system is to function successfully, these provisions 

must be applied by all Member States from the same dates 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE : 

Article 1 

This directive applies to tra~tors defined in Article 1 of the 

Council Directive 74/150/EFIJ ha.vi11g the follotvine cr..aracteristicsr 

beneath the rear axle of not ~ore than 1000 mn; 

adjustable track width of 1150 mm or greater; 

possibility of being fitted with a polyvalent coupling 

device for detachable'tools and a draw bar; 

ivcight benreen 1.5 and 4·5 t as ·defined in item 2'.4 of 

Annex I of the Council Directive no. 74/150/~t including 

the safety roll-over protect.ion structure fitted. ir. 

compliance with the present Directive and the largest 

size of t~rres reoommen4ed by the manufacturers. 

..... ; ..... 
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\ 
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Article · 2 \ . 

Any tractor provided in ~ic~e l·has t~ be fitted with a. roll-over· 

protection st~cture satisf~ the re~iraments set out in 

AMexes I, II, III a.t;Ld. IV. 

No Member Ste..te nay refuse to gre,nt EEC type-e.pprova.l or national 

type-approval of a tractor on grounds relating to the strength of 

the rol+-ove~ prot~otion ~tructures -~ of thai~ at~~ohnent to 

tractor if these satisfy the re~rements ~et out inA~exes I, 

II1 III and IV. 

Article 4 

No Memb~r State may refus~ the registration 'or pro~ibit the 

sa.le, entry into service or :~use of tractors on e;r9unds rela.ting 

to the strength of-the roll~er prot.eotion structures and of 

their attachment to tra.otor if these satisfy the requirements 

set out in Annexes I, 11; Ill a.nd IV. 

!_rticle ,5 

The amendments necessary fpr a.da.pting to technical progress the 

requirements of Article 1 and the Annexes of this Directive shall 

be adopted in accordance with the procedure la.id down in Article 13 
of the nouncil Directive 74/150/Eme. 

Article 6 -· ........ ---
1. The Member States shall adopt and publish the provisions 

needed in order to comply with this Directive before 1 June 1976 
and Shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 

They shall apply :these provisions from 1 Ja.nUD.ry 1977. 
' . 

2. As soon a.s this Directive has been notified, the Meober 

States shall inform the Commission, in sufficient time to enable · 
it to submit its comments, of a:ny draft laws, regula.tions or 
administrative. provisions which they intend to adopt in the field 

covered by the Directive. ..... ; ..... 
'! 
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This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Havi.n~ regard to the Treaty establishing the Europee . .n 

Economic Community, e~d in particular Article 100 

thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard. to the opinion of the European Parliament, 

/ . ':~ .~~\~ 
'. ·i~ 
~·; l 

'·-1 

I, ' .~ 

. ' ;'j 

'' ., 

r ••• '" 
I ' " ~ 

I 
•, 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, ·,· 

Whereas the technical requirements which tractors must satisfy 
pursuant to national laws relate, inter alia, to the strength 

of the roll-over protection structu~e and of their attachment 
to tractol' ; 

Whereas those requirements differ from one Member State to 
another ; whereas it is therefore necessary that all Member States 
adopt the same requirements either in addition to or instead of 

their existing rules• in order, in particular, to allow the EEC 
type-approval procedure which was the subject of the Council 
Directive of 4 March 1974 on.the approximation of the laws of 
Member States relating to the type-approval of wheeled agricultural 
or forestry tractors to be applied in respect of each type of 
tractor (x) 

Whereas common reqUirements concerning oth~r elements and charac. 
teristios of the roll-over protection str~c~ure such as its 
dimensions, doors, safaty glassas, wind~creen, th~ prevention of 
continuous rolling of the tractor in case of overturning, the noise 
level to t~e ears of the driver, the protection of passengers, etc •• 
will be lald down at a later date ; 

Whereas the harmo~ized requiroments are i~te~ded prinoipally,to 
imp~ove safety on the road and at work throughout the whole 
Community ; 

(x) O.J • no L 84, ·of 28 March 1974, P• 10. 
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Whereas the approxi~ation ot the laws of Member States relating 

to tro:.ctors in~J.udes mutual recognition of the inspection carried 

out by each of them on the basis of common provisions ; whereas 

if such a system is to function successfully, these provisions 

must be applied by all Member States from the same date ; 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE : 

1. De:f'init:ton 
""''"'*"~~-

For the purposes of this Directive, tractor (agricultural or 

forestry) means any motor vehicle, fitted with wmels or 
caterpillar tracks, ha11ing at least two axles, .whose function 

is based principally on, its tractiv.e- power and. which is 

specially designed to tow, push, carry or operate certain tools, 

machines or trailers designed for use as agricultur~l or fcr~stry 
equipment. A tractor may be equipped to carry a load and accom

panying persons. 

2. Fie~.of anplication 

This Directive only applies to tractors defined in the paragraph 

above, having the following characteristics : 

- being mounted on pneumatic tyres ; 
- having a clearance beneath the rear axle of not more than 

.1000 mm ; 
• having a ·maximum design speed of between ·6· and 25.km/h 

- having a minimum ad·justable· track width of 11.50 .. mm or greater 

- being ~itted with a polyvalent coupling device for deta'.'!ha.ble 
tools and a draw bar ; 

- haYing a weight between 1.5 and 4•5 t as defined in item 2~4· 
· of· Annex· I of the C~uncil Dlreet.ive n° 74/150A':EC of 4 March 

., 

1974 relating to the type-approval of wheeled s.gricultural or 

forestry tractors i.e. excluding optional =.ccess')rj.es but . . 
including co~lant, lubricating oils, full fuel tanks, tool~, 

driver, the safety roll over protection structure fitted in 

compliance with the l?ref?e~t Directive and fitted with the 
largest size of tyres ·recommended by the manufacturers. 
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No Member State may refuse to -grant EEC' type~appro.vaJ:, or national · 
tYPe~appr~v·ai of a tractor·. on g~6unds ·rela~ing to' th~. strength 
of the roll-over protection struct~·es and' or their -a:ttachment 
'to t~a~t·or· it these· satisfy th~ requirements set out in Annexes 
I, II, III and IV. 

A£ticl!..J, 
. I 

No Member State may refuse the registration or·prohibit the sale; 
entry·. into serVice or· use. of tracto~ on grounds relating to the 
atren.gt.h. of tbe roll-over protectio~ structures .~d ot their 
attachment to tractor·if these satiety the requirements set out 
111 Annexes. I, II, 'III and IV·. 

I, :1 

. . ' 

The amendments necessary for adaptinS to technical p~ogrees the 
requirements of the Annexes It II, III, IV, v; VI ·and article 1, 
paragraph 2, shall be adopted in accordance with_th~ pr~cedure 
laid down in Article 13 of the Colihcil :. Dire·ctive· (.?4/1.50/EEC) ot 
4 March 1974. · 

~-· 

. 1. The Member States shall. adopt and publish ths provisions 
.nee~ed in order .to comply with tbis Dire~tive before 1 June 
.1976 and shall. ~orthwith inform th~ · co~ssion thereof. . . ' . . ~ 

. · Th~y shall appl~ these provisions· from l J~u$ry 19?7. 

·2 •. As soon as this directive has been· notified, the Member 
States-shall utorm the Commi'ssion, :l.n sUff~cient,time to enable 
it to submit its comments, 'of any draft laws, ~egul~tions or 

' ' 

administrative provisions which t~ey intend·. to a~pt in the. field 
covered by the Directive.· 

&:J;i,cle ~ · · 
' This Directive is addressed to the Member. s·t·a·tes; 
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ANNEX I 

QQ...~T.IQ.N§ :·FOi .E.i9J!FE-APfRO!AI; 
1. DEFINITION OF A ROLL-OVER PRCTECTlON STRUc·ru:RE 

1.1. 

l • .a. 

·For the.purposes, of the present directive ·a roll-over 
protection structure (safety cab or frame} shall be 
that structure on tractors with the essential pur~ose 
of avoiding or limit~ng ~isks to the driver·resulting 
from ·accidental roll-ov.e.i- of the tractor during normal . ' 

use. 

The structures.mentioned in 'the preceding it&m are 
characterized by the fact that in the event·of acciden• 
tal roll-over they ensure an unobstructed area inside 
them large enough to protect the whole ·body of the 
operator. 

-

2 • G!ifNERAL B:§9,UIREMENTp 

All roll-over protection'structures as well as their attach• 
ment to tractor shall be designed and constructed so as to 
ensure the essential purpose of a safety cab or. frame laid' 
down in item 1. 

This requirement is checked by means ot either the test 
laid down in Annex III/A or in Annex III/B subject i.n both 
cases to the conditions 1n Annex II. 

,' {-
/ _,,, 

\> 

'' ,, 

' ' 
! ','. 

' " 

1 ~ ', i ' 
J,l. 

' ,, 
'· 

3.1. :f.lhe application for EEC type-approval with regard to the :,~·:,"1 
strength or roll-over protection structures as well as to ·.~, 
the strength of their attachment to tractor shall be sub- -: 
mitted by the tractors'manutacturer or by his authorized · , -: 
representative. 

3.2. The application of EEC tYPe-approval shall be accompanied 
by the undermentioned documents in triplicate and by th'e . 
following particulars : , 
• General arrangement drawing either to a scale marked on 

the drawing or included in the main dimensions o:r the 
roll-over protection structure. 

- Photographs trom side and rear showing mounting details. 

' I :~ 

'f 

' ', 
' ,! 

(' 

' ' 

' i 
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-Brief description o(,the roll-over protection structure 
includ,ing type of construction,. d~tails of mountings, 
dottdls· of cladding,. means of access and escape,. details 
of :tnteri.or padding. a.lld features.·to pre"Vellt continued 
rolli11.g. 

-Details of materials used in structural'parts incltlding 
attaching brackets and fixing bolts. 

3•3· It must.be submitted to the technical service responsible 
for conducting the type-approval tests, a tradDr represen
tative of the tractor type to be approved equipped with 
roll-over protection structure. 

3•4• The holder of the EEC type-approval may ask its extension 
to other tractor types. The competent authority which has 
granted the origin{al EEC typ,e-approval shal,l grant the 
extension if the approved roll-over protection structure 
and· the type(s) ~f t:t'actor, for which :the extension is 
asked, comply with the follow~~g condi~ion~ :. 
- the unballasted weight, as defined in item lb3• of Annex II, 

does not exceed by more than 5 % the reference ~eight used 
· · in the test ; 

.. ' 

'' .'· 

' .:.. the method of attachment. and the tractor 1 s ,components to·. 
which the attachment:;; are mc.de .. are. to. ~i practtcal iutents 
and purposes identical ; 
any. components such as mudguards!iuid.bb'nnet cowls which may 
provide support· for the roll-over proteqtion· ~evice ai·e to 
all practical intents ·and purposes. i'dentical. · 

A ce:t'tificate of whic.h the model is shown.in .. Annex VI is 
anne~red to the. EEC type ... approval certificate for each type
approval or each type-approval extension which has been 
granted or refused. · ·· 
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..... .MNS ,.II· I. 
CONDIT!ONS·FoR ~TING TaB STREN~TH,~f THE ROLL•OVER 

fiOTijlqTI~N ·ST;i,~~Ji~§ ~ ANjl 0~. ~IIi~I\,.!T'FAQm:l~!T!..a'O ~~-R.A£l~J.E 
• ~ • • • ' I • , ~· _, , , . 

test llurP2iJ•!! ·· · · . •, '• I ,• 

Tests made us;Lng special ~16·•·- ar~ .. intended t() simul-ate such 
loads as are imposed on .. the roll-over pr.ot.ectio.n structure, 
.when .the tractor overturns!t.~' These test~,, d,.scribed in. 
Annex III enable observations to be made op. the· strength of 
the roll-over protection structure and any prackets attaching 
it to the tractor. 

1.2. grsuzar~tiQJl, tor tett' . .., , , , .. 
l.z·.l. The roll•over protection'· atr.u~tlli'e shall be t-ested on a 

. traetor "Ot the tne tor ,~hich it ~s des1sne~. It shall be 
attached to the tra~tor·~ •c~ord~ce With the inst~uctions 
of the mal'lutacturer· d the tracii<>~'• · 

·, '. 
o I f f " f f o 0 

1.2.2 For the te~ts the ·tractor" shall be 'titted.-with all structural 
'components of the series production which may influence the 

. strength ot the roll-over.:protection structur'e 'Or which may 
be·. nec~ssary ·tor the strength: test.-· · • . . 

f • 

Components which ma:y cr.eate a hazard. in .the. zone of cleuance 
I • ~us't a1so bEt titt·eci· so that ther may be examined in accordance 

.. , ' witli the; req':11rem~~ts'. o.t' poi~t 4·,. . . ' 
,1 • .2.3 Tests are made.with the tractor stationary. . ' 

1£agtor weight 
: ,t,"e 

The measured weight w, used in the formula (see Annex Ili/A >::\~,; 
and III/B) to calculate the height of the pendulum weight . ;,.·j:~~ 
and the crushing force, shall be at least as defined in 2.4. . . • .. ':·:; 
of Annex I ot the Council directive (14/150/fJJfB o~ 4 ~ 1974) conoe~·~.~~ 
Jtinc 'khe ·t;nJ$-appr<m&l '{)f' wheeled a.gr:t.cul~ or f'Ql'l$stry t~antors ( i.,el .. · :. ·Jf{ 
excluding optional accessories but includ+ng coolant, oils, ... ;·~ 
fuel, tools and driver) plus the roll-over protection structure · ,1, ~~~~ 
and less ?5 kg. ;~,,:.:·~~ 
Not ;included are opti.onal front or rear weights, .tyre ballast, · :.:.~ 
mounted implements, mounted equipment or any specialized · · ··· ·t~'· 
components. ··. ,:;~~~ 

i ::l :~:~ 
·.: ·.·:·\ :.~ 
. ,': f 
I." .. ,,. 

t '(:!tj41! 
(l:f:f 
.j~ ''• ~~.:~i 

• ~ /; ! 

L > J¥~ 
',~ ', 'i', ~ 

'~.)t1 
.:,'~:i 
: .~ 

' ,>i,-'i 
' 1' .~:;., 
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2. A?PAJlA~§-AHP ,JQTJIPMEN! 

2o 1,. !;_en4,g_~-~ 

2~ 1.1.- A pendulum weight shall be suspended in a bifilar marill9t' 
from pivot points not less than 6 m above the floor. 
Means shall be provided for adjusting independently the 
suspended height of the weight and the angle between the 
weight and the supporting chains or ~~re ropes. 

2.2. 

The wei.ght shall be 2000 ±. 20 kg excluding -the weight· of 
c}lains or wire rope~ which ttemsel ves shall not exc~ed 100 kg. 
The length of the sides of the impact face shall be· ~Ao plus 
or minus 20 millimetztes ,(see At':l:l:-te% lY., fig~ 4), The weight shall be 
filled in such a ~ t~ the position of its OGr!tr& of ~Vit~ is 
constant. 

Means shall be provided of pulli.ng the weight back as a 
pendulum to a height which is determined for each test. 
A quick release mechanism shall allow the weight to swing 
downwards without being tilted in relation to the supporting 
chains. · 

~~UJ!L ~.:epo,r~ , 
The pendulum pivot points shall be ri-gidly ·fixed so that their 
displacement in any direction. does not exe~ed 1 % of the 
distance through which the weight is lifted in preparation tor 
the blow .. 

J.:ashitJ.fi§ 

The tractor shall be lashed by means ·of--restrainL'lg ahd 
tensioning devices to ground rails rigidly attached to a 
non•yielding concr.ete base. 11he -·rails· shall be suitably 
spaced to· enable· the tractor to be lashed down as illustrated 
in F~gs. 5, 6 and ? of Annex IV. ~he tractor wheels and any 
axle stands used during the tests shall be on the non-yielding 
base for each test. 

Lashings shall include the maximum amount of wire ropes of 
the specification given, taking· into ·a&count the need' for 
tensioning devices and ground rail attaclwents. 

The ~ire ropes shall be. any round strand,· fibre core, con
str.uetion 6 x .19 in accordance with ISO 2408.· The nominal 

· rope diameter shall be 1_3.-,mm:. .. . · · · 
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.. 
The central pivot of an articulated· tractor shall be 
supported and lashed down as appropriate tor ~~e front 
rear and side blows and crushing tests and shall, in 
addition, be propped from ~he side for the' side blow.· 
The front and rear wheels need not be in line if this 
makes it more convenient to insert appopriate_props. 

2 .. 4.1.; . A beam shall be used as a prop for the wheel in the side blow 
as shown in Annex IV, fig. 7. · 

z.;~t. 

. ' ' 

z.;.2. 

Additional lashings and props will be provided tor articulated · 
tractors. Their purpose is to ensure that the section of tho 
tractor on which the roll-over protection str.uc~ure'is fitted 
is· _-res_t~ained t~ an .. e-q~i valent. extent as a convent~onal two 
wheel drive ~odel •. ·. ·: .. 

. i ... 
~ .. . 

Additional specific details are given·for each ot the impact 
and crush tests. 

crushtalri_g 
• ·, • • • '. • • ; : 1 • • , 

A_rig as s~own iJ1 Annex IV., fig. 8 shal-l be capable ot exerting 
~ down,ard force on a roll-over protection structure through a · · 
stiff .be.atD . appro~imately -250 . mm VJida ; connect.ed to be load. 

. applying mechanism through universal joints. Suitable axle 
· a~arids s~all be pvovided so that the ~actor tyres do not bear 
the crushing force. ' 
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2 .. 7.,2. For Annex I!!/ A type tests me~surements are made aft~r the 
laborator] tests to determine whether any part of,the· 

,. . protective s-truet~e ·has entered the prescr~bed zone of 
clearance at item ~ of Annex III/A~ 

2.7.3. For Annex III/B type tests equipment·must be provided -
which may include filming " so that after the laboratory 
test it can be established whether any part.of the protect
ive structure has-entered.orcome into contaet with the 
prescribed zone of clearance at· item 2 of Almex III/B 
during the :test. · · · · 

2 .. 8. Measurement t2;;J.~rancag· 

Measurement shall be made during the·tasts to the following 
·tolerqnces . : · 

. · · a.a.1. Linear dimensions meaku,red d~ilig test (exeept item 2.8o2 • 
bel,ow) : protection struQture and tractor" diinensions, zone 

·ot clearance and tyre daflections·when lash~d for impact 
. tests : + 3 mm. · · - . 

. . 2.8.~t2• .. Height of pendulum wetgbt. set. tor impact te.ets : ! 6 mm. 
~ ( . 

· 2~~·.,3. ·· Measured tractor weight : !. 20 kg. 

Load applied in crushing tests : + 2 %. -
' ~ .~ 

.2.,8.5· Angle of weight supporting chains at the.po~nt of impact : 
! 2 0 •.' 

'.,' 

}.1. g_eneral r~s.:!irement§ . 
' ... 

i -<" .. 
3.1.1; ,~egu~~e of test! 

' '' ~ -; ' ' : 

3. lJ.l.l.-':ehe sequence ot test$ :shall be 
·· numbers are those in which the 

" · .... , , :·;. ·. Ann~,:x: .III/J\. an.<t .I~~/B .. : . · 

as follows. ·ThP. clause 
tests are described itt . .... . ,.., 

·' 

1 ~~ i~a,g1r· .blow ·at th&·l"ea%'· ·l:t,l. 
2, A crushi~g test at the:rear. 1.4. 
3 An impac:t blow at the t~nt: 1 ;z. 
4 ~ . i~pa~t' blo.w at the· .. side ·· 1'•3• 
.5 A .cruship.g test .,at the front: .. · 1.5 • 

....... _,_ 
' . . ..... l ...... 

• ., j • '~ . ~ .... ' .. 
•l 

• ', ~ 1 ~ , \.. , I 

•.•• -:. ..... :. ', 1,, ' .. :' 

' ' ' ' - :"';- ~, \ 

' ·' 

-
•.' 



... ~ ...... 
' ,... ... .., 

3.1.·1.2. It, 'durine; the test, any l~hing.:a, props, or blocks 
move 9r ... br,eak, 1'-he. test ~h~l b~ .repeated. 

:~·:- .. ~ ,:, 1 .. , ... ' ; ; ,,-. "' .:-~:·: f './ • .- t'\.-.,1 .~· :!\ ,.. ': i. ~ ' .. :· :· ;·~···\ ~~·.:·~ --~·~~~>·- 'di\' "';, • ".~; ,,·' '• 

3· ~.:t.3• :lf<>·:!rtP,~f,.\Qrlf•dj~~tJit~s;lJ:,. t~ ~{1• ~~trac~o~·:r~:r ;:rpll-over 
' • · .•. 

1Jp~~,ac.·ts.o~ .... t"~c~\4;~ .m~·l)~' .. c.~J.'!~~d ou't! .~.d~i;~g the teet. 
- ' ..... ' ~: •'\' ·• '· ~' .t,, J . ... A. • 

3.1.1.4. The tractor. transmission' 's~all 'be in neutral and the 
· brakes re:\.eased during .the t••~~ · .., , ... 

. '"' .. \ .. : ··~. :·· ;·.' ·.· :·.·' 1.': ... ;,r· :.:' ·: :. ; ,: ('<'. ':·1 .. '.· .. ' .... ·: ,! • '.¥ ·~ .. ·. · >J~ 1·~2~ .: .:.· ... ~12IL····:da~b.. : ~ .... ·· ....... · q • :.· , .' ., .· .. · .• · • • ·:· . · • ·:· ... • ·· .·. • . 
11,/--,,.-~ ,t , :~1 .---4.--- ,, ,·' '•I • "• ' , , · , ,·, 

. it ~ I•. • j.- I 

, > · ' ·. A traek w1dtlf.18$tting. to:r;- 1:'t~e ·r.e..r· 'wlieels. $hllll be chosen 
. ' 'sue~; t~a.t as; tar a$ possible·-t~e· ~Cl>l];:.i.ov'r: ;v.rotect1on 

structu~e is not supported by'th~ tyres d~lhg the test~ 

.·.,,: 

3·1·5· 

; . 

... ','. \ 

li'our-wheel drive, 
tron t and rear 
wheels ot the same 
size 

Four-wheel drive, 
front wheels smaller 
than rear 

Two-wheel drive 

Fro~t : Rt.ar ·· 

1,80 1,20 

2,40 J 1,zo 

1,00 1,00 

1,.50 1,oo 20 

z,oo j 1,oo 1..5 25. 
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lNTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
A roll-ove~ protection structure submitted for EEC 
t:rp~val oha.J.l ·bo ~considered as having 
satisfied requirements concerni~g stxengthif it fulfj.lls 
the following conditions : 

I 

It shall be free from fractures and cracks as described in 
3. 1. of Annex III/A et III/B. 

There shall be no other feature presenting a part:.i.cular 
hazard to the operator e.g. glass of a type likely to 
shatter danger<:>usly, insufficient padding inside the roof 
or where the operator's head may strike.· 

~or Annex III/A tests. No part of the·zone of clearance 
shall b~ outside the protection of the ·frame. 
For ~nnex III/B tests. No part of the zone. of clearance 
shall. have been. entered by the fr.ame during any of the 
impact or. crushin-g tests· or have been outside the protection 
of the frame, as described in 3.2. of Annex III/B. 

For Annex III/A tests. The difference between the ma~imum 
momentary deflection and residual deflection measurea in 
accordance with paragraph 3.1. of Annex III/A shall not 
exceed 15 em. 

For Annex III/B tests. During the side impact test the 
difference between the maximum momentary deflection and the 
residual deflection as described in 3-3· of Annex III/B shall 
not exceed 25 em. 

5. TEST REPOBT 
5.1. The test report shall be annexed to the EEC typo• 

approval certificate -of .Annex VI. The style a.ua the content of' the 
report shall be as shown in Annex V. 'lhe report &hall intll uda 

5.1 .1. A general description of the roll-over protection f'truct..,re 
shape and construction including materials and .:f'ast·f'~d:;.gs ; 
external dimensions of tractor with roll-over pr~tE·'~.ticn 
structure fitted ; main interior dimensions ; miniu.2m r:Jcarance 
from steering wheel ; lateral distance from steerir: .. g \r!-J.at-1 to 
roll-over protection structure sides ; h-sight of rcL\...,vvcr 
protection structure roof from the seat and from fcor. pJ..::. .. tf.orm 
if there is one ; details of provisions for noru:al e::1t::-y a.:1.d 
exit and for escape as determined by the roll-ovzr pr-e 7;oct.:tcn 
structure parts ; and details of heating and velltilat,:.,)n s;;.•e, tem. 
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5.1.2. Det~ils of any special features such .as anti-roll dev ces. 
,' . . ' . 

. 5.1.}.· A b~ief: stat.e.me.nt Qf any :tute.rior: padding provided to 
· _'mi.niiid.ze .. ~;)ury 'to· the he~d· or ahoulde~:a -or to' e:f'tect 

noise reduct19n. . '. ~- . ' '• 
. ,. ' . ._ . . : 

A statement of the' type ot ~nd$creen and window mat 
~i:t~e":• . _ .. ,. . .. : ., 

( .... · 

I .• 

' '··~ 

The report shall identify clearly the tractor tyPe (m k, ,, . 
1',! 

· type· ana cominer~ial description) which is used during tests - .\ .' 
and those which ·the :roll""'ver protection structure is "intend~d'. :. 
·ror.- ... · · · ·· · . : ~ 

\ ~,(:·· 

.5·3· If an extension of the EEC ~AJ'P1'.0Val . itt 
.. :'\>, 

""' ' .. ;.: 
'·' ~ted· to. other tra·ctor types-, the report. shall incl de the .,,.·: 

· exac't · :refer-enc·e -to the report ot the• ,ori.ginal EEC 
, >· · ' ·, type•apprdval as well as exact indications relating t the' .1 

· -'r'e.quiremetlts l8.id do\tn in item }•4•: ot Annex I. 
- ·~ .. ' . , . 

.. ~ .. ' 
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A~l'iEI iii 

!..~T PROf~IJUR~ 

. A .. TEST METHOD I 

Annex III - ?age 1 

1. lll!P.rutt and ~ng test§ 

1 •. 1,. Impact at th;e rt& 

' ' ' 

~he tractor shall be placed in relation. to the weight so that 
this will strike the roll-over prot'e·ction structure when the 
striking face of the weight and the supporting chains are at 
an angle of 20 aegrees·to the vertical unless the roll-over 
protectioa structure at the.point of contact has a greater 
apgle with the. vertical. 
In this case 'the striking face of the wei.ght shall be adjusted 
parallel to the roll-over protection structure at point of 
impact by an additional support, the supporting chains remain
ing at an angle of 20 degrees to the vertical. The suspended 
height of the weight shall be so adjusted that the locus of 
its centre of gravity passes through· the point' of contact. 
The point of impact shall be that part of the roll-Gver 
protection structure likely to hit the ground first in a 
rearward overturning accide~t, normally the upper edge. 
The height of the weight will be so adjusted that it has no 
tendency to turn'about the point of contact. The centre or 
gravity of the weight shall be l/6th of the·width of the top 

·of the roll-over protection structure inwards from a vsrtical 
·plane parallel to the medium plane· of the tractor touching 
the outside extremity of·the roll-over protection structure. 

1.1.2. Tl'actors with rigid·body shall be lashed down. The points of 
attachment of .the lashings shall be approximately 2 metres 
behind the rear axle and 1.5 m in front of the front axle. 
However,· if a curve in the back of the .roll-over protection 
struc~ure starts :a~ a greater distance than this inside this 
vert.ical plane, the blow shall be at the beginning of the 
curve, i.e. ~t the point where ~his curve is tangenti~l to a 
l~ne at right angles to th~m~dium· plane of the tractor (see 
Fig1jre 9. of Annex IV). ~hey ~?hall either be in the plane in 
which the centre of grav~ty oJ-~he pendulum will swing or 
~ore,than on~ lashing shall g~ve a resultant force in this 
.plane, as iri ... Figure 5, .Annex IV •.... 
Tl?,:e .. lash,ings s~all .'be: tightened so that :the deflections in the 
·front and rear tyres shall be as in item 3.-1.5. of Annex II., 

I . 
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1.1.3. Articulated trae,ore:.·i~Jtall have both axles lashed down. 
The axle for that section of the tractor on which the roll
over protection structur"e:·.i:.s·: .mounted shall be treated as th• 
rear axle a ill r~~- ;._,. -~eJC f.V. 'l'ho poin* ·-of 8.X'tic~-~toft.. · · 
will then be supported-by a beam 100 millimetres square and 
will be lashed down f~mlY by means ,of wire -ropes-attached -~ 1 1·.-:t:· 

to the ground rails• .-, -~ · · ~.. · - · · .. · · · · , .I;;_~ 
t ' c)J\f: 

• ... : • • ~ .·",~1 
., u•·"' .. • ' "'t\.: 

1,1,4. The W$ight shall be pulled b~ck $0 that ~he .he~g_ht. ot its c,ent~~;~ 
ot gratity above a~ .the p-oint--of -~pac~· 1s. given by-. the follcw->::a 
ing formula ; ·. · . . · - · · · · · , · · _:· ,:-,~ 

' .I' .J ~ ' : t , l 1 \~ 

. · · .a • 125_ + o.o29 w· .. ,. · .t,~:? 
, .. wher'e B'is the. height 1~ 'miiiimetres:,and w the ·weight of the '· .~~f} 

tr~ctor as defined at· item" 1.3 •. ot Annex II. -<~ 

The~ wei!ht .. shall then b9 · ittle~~~d ~d aiiowe~ to crash agaiJlat. -;::~~i 
-t:tte roll.Over prote¢t1on st.ructur~,. · · ,,.~ 

0 0 
4 • I,,",;~~ 

.. : '·' . .:'\1 
J;uipac£ ,;.t. ~he .trout . · .d 

' > I;;,·~-~ 
·" :•- I ,j . " •,•' 

-1.2-•. 1-. The: traot~r ~b~l be placed in relation- to ·the ·weight so t.hat ·,'·~;H 
. . . .this will strike 1th\l t-o11.®over protection ·atr.ucture when ~he · ., ·''1 

, . stri!U.~e; face. ot the weight and, suppc)rttng chains are at at1 · · -: .~ 
~glte ·ot; ... ZO dtegretes ~otthtbe verit~Qt-~ .. UJ;llftsts .. :tthhe rolld-ov

1
er · _' :~_.'.\ 

pro ec MJJ1 s rue ure' a ·e P9 a- ~-o" con ~c· as• ur ng , ~, 

~et·lect:Lont- a gr.ea~er. ·4llg'Jr·e wi_th tbe ··v.ertical~. ln this cue .. /J~ 
tne si;rik:l.ng taece .-of . the weigllt shall ·be· adjusted parallel to , ~;,:.~ 

· !the pr.otectiQ:Q.·.structtir.e · --~ the· point. ot impact and m&JC:Lmum · · · ~?~ 
deflection by an additional support, the supportir)g chains. .. ·· ·.~ 
remaining at an angle ot ZO degrees to the:. vertical •. · The su:s~ ·: \l 

. pended· height ot ·the weight,' shalf )»e. eo ad~_~sted that the lowa i~ 
· ot ~ts ·centre .. ot gravity p.as~es .througl1 the- t»o:Lnt ot con~act. · ;. 1 

. The. point ot impact sha~l be that p~t of' the prote~tion atruc,t~.;·j 
.:· . :: __ · .. ur·e 1r~ch ·would hit -the' gr~und _t1rst wh•n _overturning sidewqa. i,;_~ 
~ · whilst travelling· forw:~d, norm~~~ th~ to.P. ~~ont cornell'. . : .-::11 

' · · - · ·The centre ot gra:yity ot. the J'eigtit shal~ be ,'!'lot more than 80 • 1•J 
· tro111 a vert_1cal plane . paralla1 to· the -'medi~ plane· of t,he -f~ 
·tl:'aotor ~9uchi;Dg the .·out~~~e eXtreuiitf' O_f ·the protectio~ ~. 0 

~- s~ruc;ture. How·eve~, it. a ch~ne ·ill th~. front of the protection :~~ 
atl"ucture starts at . a greater distance .than 80 mm inside thts ' . •:l'ii~ 

' vertical ·plane~ th$- bl6w shal~ be' at· the. b~ginning ot the cwve·~i~:,j 
. i.e. at the point ~~•re. th1il ~urve 1~ t~ge11tial to a lin.e at . .'· :·j 
· right an~l~a .to· the me~an._ :p~aae of. the-_ t~actor (See Anne" IV, · ,~,~ 

fi!. ·9). . ":)~ 

' l 1:-: ~· 
. ' 

-·-
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Tractors with rigid body or chassis shall b~ lasbed cown as 
1n Annex IV, fig. 6. The points of attachment bf tuc lash
ings shall be approximately z mm behind the rear axle and 
1.5 m· in front of the front axle. The lashings sh~l be 
tightened so that there is a deflection in the fron\,.tyres 

·as given in item 3.1.5. of Annex II. After the lash~ngs 
have been tightened a wooden beam 150 mm square shall be 
clamped behind the rear wheels and driven tight against 
them. 

Articulat~d tractors shall have both axles lashed down. 
· The axle for that section of the tractor on which the roll
over protection structure is mounted sh~l be treated as 
the front axle in Figure 6, Annex IV 

1.2.4 •. The weight shall be pulled back so that he height of its 
centre of gravity above that at the poi.nt o.f impact is given 
by the formula : 

H o 125 + 0.020 W. 

1.3. fmpact at the side 

1.3.1. The tractors with rigid bodies shall be placed in relation to 
the weight so that this will strike· the roll-over protection 
structure."when the striking ~ace of the'weight and the support
ing chains are vertical unless the protection structure at 
the point of impact is other than vertical. In this case the 
striking face of the weight sh~l be adjusted parallel to the 
protection structure at·the point of impact and maximum 
deflection by an additiona+ support, the supporting chains 
remaining vertioal.-

The suspended height of the weight shall be so adjusted that 
the locus of its centre of gravity passes through the point 
of contact. The point of fmpact shall be. that part of the 
fr~e likely to· hit the ground first in a sideways overturning 
accident, normal~y the upper edge. Unless it is certain that 
any other ~art of this edge would hit. the ground first, the 
point of ·impact shall. be ·in the plane at :right angles to the 

·median plane of "the\ .tractor· ~d passing through the middle 
of the seat at the mid-point of adjustment. 
The height of the weight will be adjusted so that it has no 
t~ndency·.to turnc about the point of contact. 



I 

' 

.. · . . . ·i .1 ~3~2.;· Anyi·axle that -oaimot ·articulate :relative to the· protection · 
' structure·, about ·a. hbrizontal:·pivot shall be lashed down on. 
. . . 

I 
i • 

·' 

the side. trom. which· the·. p~ot·eotio~ st:Mtoture is to be struck •. 
-~For· two~wheel drive ·tract~r,this will·normally be the rear 

· ·ule ; this arrangement- is shown in··Annex· tv, fig. 7. 
. ·The two ·lashings ·shall: ~ass over the· axle :f'rom points 

i directly below lit) _one passing· to-~ p~iint·'. of at.ta.chment 
:."':. ·· .· .. ··approXimately 1.5 m in~ front of· the rile .. and the other to 

~·, ') ,. / • ~t 

' ! . ' ' ,,. 

a point approximately 1.5 m behind the axle. The lashings 
shall be tightened so that there is a deflection in the tyre 

, .-adjacent to the lashing as given in item.' ,3.1 .5~ of' Annex !I. 
· ~ft~P .. lashing a. wooden. beam·shall be placed as a prop against 

.. the wheels opposite . the ·.weight imd secured to the floor so 
that it is held tightly against·the"whe.el rim during impact 
as shown in Annex IV, fig. 7• The ·length of th~ beam shall 
be cho~en so that when in.posit~on.against the w4eel it is 

.·, · · · ' ·at. an angl~ of )0 degr~es ·.:!:. .3 to. be horizo~tai.· Its length 
. ~· ~ ' . i. . . . . shall . be 20 to 25 times its.: deppl\. and -~ ts . width~ 2 to 3 times 

its depth. Both axles shall be prevented from moving aide
ways by a b~~ c~~ped to the tloor against the outside of 
the wheel on the side oppOsite that from which the blow is 
to be administered. 

\ . .. · -~ . ' . 
\. .... ... .... 

' .~-· ·"lo- - ' 

1 ·3~3· . , Articulated tractors shall. b~ ·.la,shed down .so that .. the section 
·· · ' .er. the: tractor .which in_cl~des tl)e· roll"'\'over protection struct-

. •. ' ~. .· .:·U.Z.e .is firmly 'held o~ 't;Ae ~ound ·a.&·t.or ·a.tractor with a 
· :. ,., · ... ·· ! · ·' : r::t;gid ··'boAY• . . - -~ · · .: : ·· · .•.. :_ ·• ·, ... · 

I,. 
", , I 1 \ ' • ' ' ' • l ' , . .' ,..: :, .._ •, ~4 ,• • 

"! ··Booth- axl:es will be lashed to thb gro·uh'd.. The· axle and wheels .,., 
o.n that· section ot the trac,t·o:r e>n· whicp. th,e roll-over protection. , :\; 
structur-e is -mounted w±ll. be l~u~h~d :~d propped· as in fig. 7 of )~ 
A.nnex-lV.·. The· point ot ·articu;J,~tion· ~ll b,e supported by a . 'I-~ 
beam of 100 millimetres square minimum and lashed down to the ·:~~ 

~ I ' ' 

·.\ 'I ' 

I ,> • i' I.. o : I 0 ~ ' 0 

ground rails. A prop will be positioned against the point of 
articulation and chopped.·on. 'the groUnd so that it is similar 

.. to prop aga~st the rear.wheel'and provides support similar 

.. 

' . 
I •' 

i 
I;· 
I· 

• • ! 

to that a·C?hieve~ for a~ rig~c'i body, t.;r~~tor •.. -~ 
' ' :' . _, ,• ' .... 

•' i 

·. · ::; 1..3·4•. The w~ight. shall.·be. pulled back so that ·the· height of its 
1 !.- .-.·. • ·. _.c~n~re .of gravity al>o-v.e that: at· the point of impact is given 

·.: ·~ · ·: ·.b:Y' . the . tollo~g formula. : :: .. · 
~~' ~. . . ~ . . . . . ' 

·: . . •, ... 

' . 
.. ..... 
., ..... 

.. ~ . . " 'k'' • 

., ; . .· . ' ' 

_ ·. , ·· ... ·a:,:~ .. la.5. + ·o,.150 w •. 
'\ 

'l 

1,"··~:: 
·~ 

'., 
.. 

•, ,>;; 

' >-
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1.4, ·Crushing at the rear 

2.1. 

The tractor· shall 'be positioned in the rig described in item 
2.6. of Annex II and sh.:>wn in Annex IV, fig. 8 and fig. 10, 
such that the rear edge of the•beam is over the rearmost top 
part of the protection structure and the centre longitudinal 
plane of the tractor is midway between the points of applicat
ion of force to the beam. 

The axle stands shall be placed under the axles so that the 
tyres do not bear the crushi~g for~~. The force applied shall 
equal twice the weight of the tractor as dafined in item 1.3 
of Annex II. It may be necessary to hold dovm the fron~ of 
the tractor. 

Crushing at the front 

This shall be ide~tical to the crushing test at the rear 
except that the front edge of the beam shall be over the 
frontmost top part of the roll-over protection structure. 

Where the front par_t of the cab roof will not sustain the 
fUll crushing fcrce, the force shall be applied unti1 ~he 
roof is deflected to coincide with the·plane joining the upper 
part of the protection,structure with that part of the front 
of the tractor capable of supporting the tractor's weight when 
overturned. The force shall then be removed and the tractor 
re-positioned so that the beam is over that point of the 
protection structure which would then support the rear of the 
tractor when completely overturned, as shown in fig. 10 of 
Annex IV and the full force reapplied. 

Zone of clearance. 

The "zone of clearance" is defined by planes as follows the 
tractor being on a horizontal surface : 

- Horizontal, 95 em above the compressed seat ; 

- Vertical, at right angles to the m~dian plane of the tractor 
and 10 em behind the back of the scat ; 

- Vertice.l, parallel to the median plane of the tractor and 
25cm to ~he left of the centre of the seat ; 
Ver'tical, .. parallel to the median plane of the tractor and 
25 em to the right of the centre o.f the seat 

- An inclined plane in which lies a horizontal line which is 
at right angles to the median plane of the tractor, 95 em 
above the compressed seat and 45 em plus the normal fore 
and aft movement of the seat·in front of the back of the 
seat. This inclined plane passes in front of the steering 
wheel and at its nearest point is 4 em from the rim of the 
steering wheel. 
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•: 

The back of the seat shall be determined ignoring any 
padding thereon.- The seat sha;ll J>p ,in ;J.ta· .. r~~m9.~~-· ad-ju&,i;~nt 
for nor~al.seat~d operation Q£ the: tvactor and in its. highest 
position if ·this is indep'eni-fently. variable . .:. · Where. the spring
'ing c.;.'! t'lie ·a.ea~· .is adjl.!-E'+-&:.i.1.)e ,it shall oe at its·. mean setting 

. and ~-~H} load Oil it .Shall, lJe. '?5 kg~ ... 

. I . 

A'f >"".r ~?ach test: all strul'}tu!'al member~:~ joints an:d attaching 
br·d;:~l.'3ts s~all pe .visua:r· ~- ~xamined for fract·ures· or cracks, 
EHl/ cillall crack$ in tinJ::_:· .. r~a.D:t ~~ts being ignored. 

3•1 .2. Af.'r. ·,r eac_h teet tne rolJ ,~.,~Jr protection· str~cture shall
4 
.b~ 

. ' . e~c··~:Jned to 'see' whether G.:ly part or the 'pro~ect:ion $tructure 
. .... tP.£" ·entered .a zone of .c::.~Cl!'ance round the dfiving seat as . 

, .. · · · .. ;.- d:e-±'::.ned ·in 2.2. · ·· 

3ih3• .. In addition, the roll-over prot-ection structure ~shall ·be' . 
· . e:xi.Jd'n·ed- ·to detqrmine who .... h~r any part .of the zone of clearance 

.. _- .. -, · is c:utside the protecti0.£1 of _the ·protection structure. For 
th.; F~ phr.pose it shal-l be··.r:onsidered ~o be .putside the protection · 

.. ! ' O~f · t.Ji9; ~tructure if any p("'rt o;t it would: 4flYe COlD;? in contact . 
wi ~.-. flat ground if th·e t:::s.:::tor had O"lerturned tcwards the 
~i~~:·, !-:.ion from which the ~-::..,~,_was st~uck •. · For _this p~pose the 
ty~,..., .:tnd track ·aett.ing s~.t~ L.L b_e assumed to be. the smallest 
fi·::.t·: .. lg·, indiaS::ted ~ thr :2,:J.n1.tfact~er. · ·· 

~:-~;;1:'L111 momentary deflPJ;;_!_;}_.~4 

Dl~:~'· ::;..;~ the side impact t ,~·1:.-t· the difference between the maximum 
. ~om·,·n r·.r:ry deflection and ' ~ .:> residual deflect.ion at ·a height of 
95 .. -..- ru·1 above the loaded .:.·;;:r J; is to be recorded. This shall be 
d.o;;_, •-r;.th a device on wt.:··.( 1: a· moving friction· coll.S<r is fitted 
ti~·~:",: ty on a horizontal ::·,·:d 1 One end· of the rod is attached to 
the t::-p member of the pr::.;• ;,; :, tion structure. aJld the other passes 
tnrough a. hole in the. ve.:::'tical standard~ · 

Perma.nf'nt deflection __....... .. -"'-"'!1..-l•"f.:.:.;...;;.;:;.;.;::.;;;.o;.;:;.::;~ 

Aft .. ,;: ·.he final compres.sj.cn test the permanent deflection Qf the 
fra ... :..··: Ghal1 be recorded<; 'f'oY· this purpose, before the start of 
U.:e -::. '[, t·.·, the position of l:.~1.0 main roll-over protection structure 
me:mt.<3·rs.in relation to th·. -scat shall be recorded. 
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B - TEST METHOD II 
' ; ~ . 

" 

1. Impact and crushing tests 

1.1. Impact at the rear · 

1.1 .1. The tractor shall .be placed in relation to the weight so that 
this will st~~ke the roll-over protection structure when the 
striking face of the weight and the supporting chains are at 
an angle of 20° to the vertical unl.ess the rol:i-over protection 
structure at·tne point of contact has, during deflection, a 
greater angle to the vertical. In this case the striking face 
of the weight shall be adjusted by an additional support paral
lel to the roll-over protection structure at the point of impact 
and maximum deflection, the sUpporting chains re.naining at an 
angle of 2QP to the vertical. The suspended height of weight 
shall be so adjusted that the locus of its centre of gravity 

•passes through the point of contact. The point of impact shall 
be that part of the roll-over protection structure likely to 
hit the ground first in a rearward overturning accident, normally 
the upper edge. The centre of gravity of the weight shall be one 
sixth of the width of the top o.f.··the ·roll-over protection struct--· 
ure inwards from a vprtical~~n~ parallel to the median.plane of 
the tractor touching the outside.extremity of the·roll~over 
:Protection structure. . . . . 

~ . . . . ' ' 

· However, if a curve in the back o~ t;b.e rqll-over protection 
structure·starts at a greater distance then this inside this 
vertical plane, the.blow shall be at the beginning of the curve, 
i.e. at 'the point where this curyc is ta~gential to a line at · 
right angles to the median plane of ,the tractor (see fig. 9 of 
Annex ~v)·. · · ' 

1..1.2. If a protruding.memb~r would present an.inadequate area for the 
weight, a steel plate of appropriate tnickness and depth and 
about 3,00 ·mm .in length shall be fastened to the member in such 
a mann'er that the strength of the roll~over protection structure 
.is. ·not affected. 

The tractor .sh~ll be lash.ed down as in figure ·5 of Annex IV. 
The points, of-·att.a-chment of the lashings shall be a)proximately 
2m behind.the rear axle and 1.5 min front of the front axle. 
The iashings shall be tightened so that the de,fleotions in the 

,. front and rear tyr.E;l.S. shall be as in item 3•1•:5• of Annex II. 
After the lashings have bee:a. tightened a wooden beam 1.50 mm squa.":"':' 
shal~ be cl~pe~ iu front of the .rear. wheels and driven tight 
against them. 
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1•1•3• Articulafed tractorsehall have both axles lashed down• 
The axle tor that section o,t :,tl;le -~.r~ctol' on .wh,.cb the ._ 
roll""o'Ver protection structi\re 'is· in6u'nted'"' shall be traat~cl 
as the rear axle in figure 5 oJ t-o.n.e:x;,;tv-. 'l'he .. point, of ' 
articulation will then be suppor'te<i ··by-··a:· b'e'am ·too millimetres 

· · squ~e. minimum .. and will. be lashed dow~- f..~rmly· by m.eSils. o,t wire 
, . ropes. attached ~ the ground" l'ails •. '· ·:' 

'' ' 

· ·. : · . ·1 ~ 1.4. · .. The weight· shall be ~ulled b~ck· ~o. t~at the· height ot its 
centre ot gravity above that ·at the point ot impact is 
given. by the following· forml.lla.' : · ·· ' ·. ·· · · 

.. 

',.. • • ' • J 

. li = 2. Hi5' X 10·8·. X, JL2 . 
!' .. 

. where H ~ _the, height in .. millimettres 
w·~ the tractor weight. defined in ~1.3. ot Annex II 

. .. ' •' " -·. '· 

· · ' t = the. maximum· tractor wheelbase in millimetres. 

. 1 I .., 
,. • c:.e ·., Ittreas~ .. !t _the frogt ... 

1 ~2 .• 1. ~e tractor shall be placed in :relati~on. to the J~eight so that 
this will strike the roll•o~er y:ro~~ct+on .. structure when the 
striking face of the weight and· the'supporting:chains are at 
an angle of ~ to the vertical unless. the roll-over protection 

· struc·tute ·at· .:the point ot con.~act .. h~s, dur~rig· defl\3ction, a · 
great·et' angle with the 'Vertical. In· this case the striking 
face of the }'eight shall be· adjusted parallel to the roll,-over 
protect~on ·s~uet·\lre at· the point Qf impact and. muimum 
defieetion ~~an additional support,:the.supporting chains 
remaining at an angle of 200 to the vet-tical'. Tbe ·suspended 
height ot the weight shall be so adjusted that the locus of 

. its centre of gravit:y, passes thl'ou&h t·he point of eontact. 
·' . , . The po,i.nt of 1mpac~ shall be that.· part .of.1 the.- roll-over 

protection .. structure that would hit the groun.d first when 
·ev~rtuJ::q.ing · s+deYI&Ys whilst travell±Ag forwa.r.d, normally the 
top front corner. The centre'ot.gravity of.the weight shall 
be not more than 80 mm from a vertical P.ane parallel to the· 
median pla~e ot the tractor touching the outside extremity 
of: the roll-over protection .. struc-ture. However, if a curve 

· in the f~on-t of tlle roll-over, pr~tectio.n . structure starts at 

'•. 

.. a greater distance thJill· 80 nun insiLde .. t.h.is .vertibal plane, the 
b~ow 11hall be at th-e beginning. of the cu~we·; i•tl• at the 
point where _this eurve is ~ange-ntial· to a lin.e at right angles 
to the •ed:La.n -plane ot the· tractor (see fig•.· 9 ot Annex IV). 

-. :. 
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The tractor sliiill be -l'ash~d dovm as in fig. 6 of Anhex IV. 
The points of attachmep.t of the lashings shalf be approxim
ately 2 m behind the ···rear· axle and 1 • .5 m in front of the 
front axle;," The'lash1.ngs ~hall be tig:P,terieci so th~t there 
is a deflection in the front tyres as given in item 3.1 • .5. 
of Annex II. After· the lashings have been tightened a 
wooden beam 150 nuri".-squ-are shall be clamped behind the rear 
wheels and driven tight against them. 

. ' 

Articulated traGtors shall have both axl~s.lashed down. 
The axle for that .section of the tractor. on which the 
roll-over protecti_on structure is mounted shall be treated 
as the front axle as in figure 6 of Annex IV.· ·The point 
of articulation will then be supported by a beam 100 mm 
square minimum and will be lashed (iown firmly by means of 
wire ropes attac-hed to the ground rails.-

The weight· shall be' pulled back so that the h!3ight of its 
centre of· gravity: above that at the poirit of impact is 
given by the formula :· 

H = 12.5 + 0.020 W. 

·' 

1 .-}.1 ~. The . tractor shall be placed in relation to .the- weight so 
that this. will s.tr:J_ke th~ roll-over prote~tion structure 
when the striking ~ace of the weight ~d the supporting 

.chains are vertical unless the.ro~l-over. protection 
structure.· at the point· oi' impac.t is other than ·vertical. 
In this. case the·. striking.· face of the weight· shall be 
adjusted paraile.l to the roll-over protection structure 
at the point of impact and maximum deflection by an 
additional support,., the supporting chains remaining· · 
vertical. The suspended height of 'the weight shall be so 
adjusted that the loc~s of its centre of gravity passes 
through the point of contact. 

The point of.impact shall be that part of the roll-over 
protection structure likely to hit the ground first in a 
sideways overturning accident, .. normally. . .the upper edge. 
Unless it is certain that any other part of this edge would 

: .. hit the ground f:Lrst, the point of impadt shall be in· the 
plane. at right angles to the median plane of· the_ tractor and 
passing through the rniddle of the seat at the mid point of 

..,. ·· · adjustment. 
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1 .,;.2. . AnY a,xJ.e th~t c_a.nnot ~~icu~~te relati:'{e, to th~ roll-oyer 
· · · protectiotl structure ·about· a: hbl'i~o.ntal 'pivot shalt ·b'e 
' ·' lashed 'doWx\: on the side. 'from'' W:h:i.o}):. the roll-o'ver protection 

s'truC'ture 'is ·to be struck.. · ::For · two•wheel d:ri ve tractors 

', ··. 
this will·normally. pe ·the ··~e~ · axl~ ··; thici ·arrangement is 
shown iri fig·.: 7 of ·Annex. t.V~: .The ·two laehinga_' shall pass 
ove:r .the axle tram points ·diz;'e:c·tlY. b·elow it, o:p.e passing 

,••I' 

to a ·point 'of ·attac4znent. ·al)prb~i_.matel;.Y ·1,5..'Il1 ·1n front of 
the axle ahd the ·other to a· point approximately 1,5 m behi.nd· 
the axle. The lashings shall be tightened so that there is 
a deflection· ia t·he. tyre adj·ac.ent to the· lashing .as' g-iven in 

· .. item 3·1•5• ot Annex II •. ·After ·las·hing a wooden beam shall 
b.e placed as a prop against the. rear whe-el·opposite the weight 
and 'secured to the floor so that it .. is held tightly against 
·the wheel rim during·impact ·as shown in fig. 7 of Annex IV. 
The ~e.ngth ·ot ·the .. bea.m shall.'be chosen so that when in position 
against ... the wheel it is a·t an an&l'& ot 3~ ±. 3' to the horizon,.. 
tal. Its length shall be 20 to 25 times its depth and its 

. width 2 to 3 t'imE;)s its. de~th~. The. aJtl.e pot propp~d, .~ormallY · 
'th~ front axl~l shall be _prev~nte·4. ·from. mov~ng sideways by a 
beam cl~pad to the floor a~E~.;i.nst'the_outs14e of the wheel 
on ~be side opposite that'trom·which the blow is to be ad
ministered. 

' ' ' 
' 

1•3•3• Both axles will be lashed to the ground •. ~he .axle wb~el on 
that section ot the tra~tor on wtich·the~roll~nver protection 
structure is mounted will be lashed and propped as in figure 7 

. · . ot Ann.ex IV• .The point· ot articulation will be suppo.rted by 

I • ~ ' 

' ' " 

·r· . 

a beam of 100 mill.imetre·s squa:re minimum ·and lashed down to 
the ground rails. A prop··Will be positioned against tlle point 
of art~culation and·chopped.on the ground.abilar to the prop 
against the rear wheel to ·.provide support ·similar t:o that 
ach:Leve.d tor a rigid body tractor. · · • · · 

' .. 

The weight $hall.be pu~le.d: back ·so. that the .height ot its . 
centre bt gravity above tbat' at the potnt ot'impact is given 

. 'by th~ :rollowine; formula . i .' · · · · 

... 
. \ 

H = 1 ~5 + 0 • 150 W •· . . 
•,1, I ' 

'\ 

... 

~e tr~ctor _shall .be .positionedtln .the rig.d~scribed in. item 
2.6. ~t Annex·'.II and shown' i;n t:tg. a· and lO of Annex tV, such 
, that the rear edge~ o t t.ho-.. be~, i,s over t}le rear most top part 
ot·'the roll-over protection ·structure an<J the. centre longitu
dinal plane ot the tractor is midway·between the points ot 
application ot force to the beam •. 

, I·' 
' ' 
. + 

/ \I ;r• 

' ' ~ . 'i(i 

· .. A 
• I ';),': 

:~1 
. ·' r 
\ .:: { 

•,'V 
' . ~.~! 

·'' 
'' '• 

; ' '~; 
.•<(' 

•' ,J 
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The axle stands shall be placed under the axles 'so t~at 
the tyres do not bear the crushing force. T::e fur-:::e ·-;~.:::e:..:..ed 
shall equal twice the weight of the tractor as defined in 
item 1.3. of Annex II. It may be necessary to hold down 
the front of the tractor. 

- _ . .:,~--~1·" ·"t tile front -· -~---~~.~--~--
This shall be identical to the crushing test at the rear 
except that the front edge of the beam shall be over the 
frontmost top part of the roll-over protection structure. 

Vfuere the front part of the roll-over protection structure 
roof will not sustain the full crushing force, the·force 
shall be applied until the roof is defected toooincide with 
the plane joining.the upper part of the roll-over protection 
structure with that·part of the front of the tractor capable 
of supporting the tractor's weight when overturned. 
The force shall then be removed and the tractor re-positioned, 
so that the beam is over •. that point of the roll-over protection 
structure which would then support the rear of the tractor 
when completely overturned as shown in fig, 10 of Annex IV 
and the full force reapplied. 

2. Zone of clearance 

2.1. The zone of clearance is illustrated in fig. 3 of Annex IV, 
and is defined in relation to a vertical reference plane 
generally longitudinal to the tractor and passing ~hrough 
a seat reference point described in 2.3. and the centre of 
the steering wheel. The reference plane shall be assumed 
to move horizontally with the seat- and ste.ering wheel during 
impacts but to remain perpend~cular to the floor of the 
tractor or of the roll-over protection structure if this is 
resilientiy mo~nted. 
Where the steering wheel is adjustable, its position should 
be.that for normal·seated driving. 

2.2. The boundaries of the zone shall be.taken as : 

Vertical planes 250 mm on either side of the reference plane 
extehding upward~ from. the seat reference point for 300 mm. 

2.2.2. Parallel planes extending from the upper edge of plane 2.2.1. 
to a maximum height of 900 mm and inclined such that the upper 
point ofth~ plane on the side to which the side blow is stuck 
is at least 100 mm from the reference plane. 

2.2~3· A horizontal plane 900 mm above the seat reference point. 
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2.2.4. An inclined plane per~ndicular to the reference plane 
and including a point 900 mm directly above the seat 
X:~ference point .and .the' .ie~~os~ part .of 'the'' seat structure 

. -i;ncluding .its ·s~p~naian. . . · 

2.a.5. A vertical'plane perpendicu1ar to the ref.erence plane 
extending downwards tram the rearmost part of tb; so1.t. 

'. , .. 

•• ~ , t '. • ' 
., 
,., I 'l ' 

A curvi,.lin~ar surface, l>erpendicular to the reference plane, 
with a radius ot ~0 mm .tangential to pl~es 2.2.3. and 

,. ' 2.2 •. 4.. . .. 

~ '. :,~; 
I I ; ~' ~· 

~· 

., ,\.:r~; 
,.,,.,. 

''.,,• 

' '{' 
.·f 

.'\"',~! 
· · ... 2.2.7. ·. ·A ~urvilinear surface, perpendicular to the reference plane, ~ 

having a radius of .-goo mm ·extending forward for 400 mm from _ · · · 
and tatgential to plane 2.2.3. at a ·point ·150 mm forward of 
t~e seat reference point.·· : · .' 

',. 
·An i~~lined plane perperidicul~ to the reference plane, 
joining surface 2.2 •. 7. 'at is torerd edge, and passing 40 rnm 
from the steering wheel. In the case of·a high steering 
wheel position this plane ~s·replaoed by a tangent plane to 
the surface 2.2. •. 7. ... · , 

2.2.9. . A vertical plane, perpendicular to the reference plane, 
40 mm forward of the steerinlf·wheel •. 

·2~2;.10 •. A }?.orizontai plane through the~~e.at reference point, 

' •' .. . ' ·~ . 
Seat ldcation apd seat ·reference :poiBt • 

c: ;., r t , • • • 

The seat -shall be set at th'e mid.'point of any vertical 
adjustment range ·where this is 1ndep~ndent of adjustment 
of its horizontal position. · FOr de'finition of the zone 
ot clearance -in itern·.a.1. ·it shall' be at· the l"earmost 
point ot any ·horizontal adjustment range.·, 
The reference point shall be obtained using the apparatus 
iilus.tra.te.d in tigs. l and 2 ot -Annex' IV to sirr!ulate 
loading by a human occupant. The apparatus shall consist 

.or a sea~ p,an board and backrest. boar~s. T~e .lower back• 
rest P.Oa1;"d shall be jo;i.nted in the region of the ischuin 
humps (A) and loin (B), the joint (B) being a~justable in 
height. 

' ' . 
.. 

. , .,· ..... ~·· 

.. , \·· 
\~ ... 

" .. · ·~:: 

' ' ... '«, 

: .. _ ''/. 

· .. ·~ 
. 4 

: ~- ~ 

'I' ~-: 
\ ~' 

' \ ~~ 

,-: ' 

' I ~ 

·' 
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2.3.2. The reterenae point is defined as the point in the 
centre longitudinal plane of the seat where the 
tru1gential plane of the lower backrest and a 
horizontal plane intersect··· .Thi.~ horizontal plane 
'·cuts the ·iowex: surface :of the s:aat pan bQard 150 mm 
front of' the a~ove mentioned tangent • 

. , .. 
2·3•3• Where a seat suspension is provided with adju3tmer.t 

for the weight of the driver, this shall be set so 
~hat the seat is at the mid point of its dynamic 
range. The apparatus shall be. positioned on the seat. 
It' ~hall the~. be loaded with a weight of 55 kg at a 
point 50 mm in front of joint (A), and the two parts 
of the backrest board shall be lightly pressed 
tangentially against the. backrest. 

2 •. 3.4 .. _ If -it is not possible to cieterm:i,ne definite tangents to 
each area of the backrest (below and above lumbar region) 
the following ~ho~ld be done : 

• <i '• 

2.,; .• 4.l~N:o definite t~ngerr~ to lower area possible : 
The lower part of the backrest board is pressed 
,against the backrest vertically. 

2.3.4 .. 2 .• No definite tangent to the Upper area possible : 
The joint (B) is fixed at a height which is 23 em above 
the seat reference point, if the lower part of the back
rest is vertical. Then the· two· p·arts of the backrest 
board are lightly- pressed against the backrest tangent
ially. 

3· Measurements to be made 

3.1. Fractures and cracks 
After each test all structural members, joints and 
attaching brackets shall be visually examined for 
fractures or cracks, any small cracks in unimportant 
parts being ignored. 

3•2• Zone of clearance 
During each test the roll•over protection structure 
shall be ex~ined to see whether any part of the roll
over protection structure has entered a zone of clearance 
round the driving seat as defined in item 2.1. 
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. . , 

In addition,· the roll-over protection structure shQ:l ~e 
examined· to determine whe.ther any part of the zone of 
clearance is outside the protection of the roll-over 
protection structure. · For this purpose it shall be 
considered to be outside the protection of t.he roll
over protection ~tructure if any part of it would have 
come in contact with flat ground if the tractor had 
overturned towards the direction from which the blow 
was struck •. For this purpose the tyre and track setting 
shall be assumed to be the smallest standard fitting. 

3·3• Maximum momentary deflection 
During the side impact test the difference between the 
maximum momentary deflection and the residual deflection 
at a height of 900 mm.above.and 150 mm forward of the 
seat reference point shall be recorded. One end of the 
rod described in item 2.6. of Annex II shall be attached 
to the roll-over protection structure and the other passed 
through a hole in the vertical standard. The position of 
the friction collar on the rod after the blow indicates the 
maximum deflection. 

3•4• Permanent deflection .... 
After the final compression test the permanent deflection 
of the frame shall be recorded. For this purpose, before 
the start of the test, the position of the main roll-over 
protection structure members in relation to the seat 
reference point shall .,be re0orded. 

I ' 'J 
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Seat pan· board 

All dimensions are in. millimeter~;--...----200------. 
Fig. 1• Apparatus for determ~atfon 

of seat reference poUlt 

Upper backrest 
board 

Lower backrest 
board 

.·-

"ethod of determining seat Fig. 2. J1j) 

refe~nce point 
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Seat reference point 

... 

Fig. 3. zone of olearano~ 
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Pin m~rking position of centre of gravity 

Pig. 4• Illustration of weight 
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For t;rre px-~sauras and d.efleotioru<J 
see item 3o!.o5c of Annex II 

'·• 

F'lg. 5., Method of impact from rear 

Note Tha configuration of the roll-over protection structure shown is 
solely for the purpose of illustration an.d. for dimensional reference. 
It does not purport to denote design requirements 

For tyre press~~s and 
deflections see item 
3Ql.,),.. llf' Ann.ex: II 

'· 

r··~o. 

! 

\', 
\ ',,',,, /' I 

\ 
y /-... < ) 

\ ,// 
/ ')/ 

'\ /"-'··--·----.......Locus of centre of gravity of 
,-...--~ -~ ~'\ weight passing through point 

~-
~\ . ...l of contact 

~\ rfl(l[>rox"l·rm ... 1 

--~] . :; 

I'. 

Posi tioni.ng 
tie . 

I l:. . I 
Beam clamped behind both Two wire ropes to provide 
rear wheels after anchoring I a downward force on axle 

Fig. 6.. 1-tethod. of i~paot from front 

Note 8 The configuration of the roll-over protection structure shown is solely for 
the. purpose of illustration and for dimensional reference~.- It does not 
purport to denote design requirements. 
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Fig. 7 3 Method ,-;f impact frvrn ;side 
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force on axle a.djaoe:rt to 'blow 

Not~ ~ The configuration of the .:-oll--over protect} 0:.:1 s·l;rc;.otv.x·e sho-..n is solely for th<'3 :pur.J.:ose of 
illustration a.nd. for dimensional reference" It do,~s net pu.r-_port to denote :iesign. requirements · 
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r~-- .. -----------------· 

Blocks under fron~ and rear axles 

Figo 8"' ~J!s-';;hod for crushing teat 
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Universal pin 
joints 

Double acting 
hydraulic cylinder 

Universal pin joints 

I'ir;-Z:~ :; The o<m.f'ig"l.l!'a:Uon of the roll-over pro·~eotion structure 
Z:.lhor,,m. is solely for the purpose~ of :illustration and for 
ci.imenaional reference., It does not purport to denote 
daei~. re~lirements 
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Dimension 
X 

Rear blow· One sixth of width of 
top of cab 
see item 1.1.1. of 
Annex· III/A or III/B 

Front blow 80 mm 
see item 1.2.1. of 
Annex III/A or III/B . 

Plane of awing -~____-...:-+-~-1 
of centre of gravity r----------------4----------------~ 
on weight_ at diatanoe 
x from side of oab 

"· ·. 

l 

Plane of swing'~ 

~· Longitudinal 
median plane 
of tractor 

of centre of gravity ~-L----------~------------·--
of weight at beginning· 
~f curve,. where this 
is more than x from 
side· of oab 

,,. 

.... 
• i' 

,': 

' .. ; ·1: ., . ; ·~ 

._.!: ~; 
!, :' 

'1 

' :' : r · 
1 ' ~ ~ 

j"• 

•:\ 'I , . , .. 
'' I'· . ' d'•' 
• j, 

l.J 

'I 
I i 

';I 

·'. 
f., 
! 

. Fig. 9 Plar1 view of cab and weight showing location of plane of swing in front ~d rear ' .'' 
impact testa · · l 

BOTE. Weight shown on left side of median planeo For each test, the sides on which front an~ 
rear blows are struck are determined in 3.1.4 of Annex II : 

' ' 

't 
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ANNEX _.::J.. 

REPORT MODEL RELATING. TO THE EEC TYPE-APPROVAL TE$1.l' 
OF A ROLL-OVER PROTECTION STRUCTURE (FRAME/CAB (x)) WITH REGARD 

TO ITS STRENGTH AS WELL AS TO THE STRENGTH OF ITS ATTACHMENT TO TRACTOR 

CAB/FRAME 

~~KE 

TRAC'rOR MAKE 

MODEL 

t 11]!S'r ~1ETHOD 
' 

' 

I 
j A/B (x) 

Name of the competent 
test station 

EEC type-approval n° . •••••••••••••• 

3.2. 
.3~3. 

.. 3·~~ 

. 4.1. 

4~2-
, 4·.3. 
4·4 .. 

Name and address of'manu.fa6ttirer . . . 
·······························~··Q 

+f 0PP+:i;.c.~bl~, narr.e and· address of 1:1anufacturer 1 s authorized 
representative •••••••••••••••••••····~•···••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·?;peei!icatj.on of tractor on which the test is carried out 

i-Iak9 . • ............... ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • ·~ •••••••• 

'Type and commercial description ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•···~ 
t 

Serial·number ~·•!••··~·•,., .••• , .••••••••..•.••..•..•.••••••••••••• 
Weight of'u~bailasted"tractor,·With roll-over prot9ction structure 
fitted,· without': driver' •••• :~ •• ~~ •••• ~ ............. ~ ............... kg .. 

Whr;3elbase ....................... · ... ~ •••••••• • ............ ;, ~ •••••••• ro. 
C ' ~ ,. t I ' •' • • ' • • - • 

Tyr.:;· size'!3· ( • frpn t ~ ••• ~ ............................................ ~ 
· r·ear ........................... • ........................ . 

~her traptors to which the ~yr;: a;>proval cez:tificate a;ppli:e.~ 

Hake . ...................... ~ ..... ' .......................... , ........ . 
Type ·and commercial description •• : ••.••••••••• • •••••••••• • ............ . 

Serial number • ' •• • ........ ~ •• • ••• , •••••••••••••• ,. •••••••••• • • •. • • • • •. • 
Weight of unballasted tractor, with roll-over protection structure 
fitted, without driver •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-.~ ••. • ••••• kg. 

Wheelbase ••••• · ......................... • ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• mw., 
Tyre sizaa·: front 

rear 
~·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••• 

itt••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••• 

(x) Delete items not a~plicable 
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Specificatign of rQ~l~v~r,protection struct~e 
' '

0 
• k 0 0 .. 

0

0 
• T 

Gen&ral ~~a~g-~ent. d.r·awi:ng pt. ·_both.·the. 'rbll:-;Over protection 
·str'!1et1ll"·e··•and ··the.· attachment. ·· · 
Photographs from side and rear showing mounting details 

Brief description of r<>ll-o:vel'· p~o.ta¢tion. structure 
including type of construction', details of mount~ngs; 
details of cladding, .,means· of .access ~d escape_, details 
.of. ~n~e~:f...or padding and features to prevent continued 

· · rolling· ·· .. · 

5~4·· Dimensions 
,.. ·· 5.·4,"1. · · ·. Height ... o:f roof members above ·the tractor' loaded: seat • • • • • • • mm 

' . 
•. ...., ..... ' • .... ' • l 

Height of roof members above·the tractor footp~ate ••••••••• mm 
. . 

Interior width ot the roll-ov-er· _protection. structur~ 900/9.50 
mm (x) above the loaded seat ••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••• mm 
Interior of the roll-over. prote·ction structure at ·a. point.· above 
the seat at the height of the centre of the steering wheel 

• • • i - ~ ' •, ,.. • :. ' ·t . . . . ' .... .... "' .. . ..... , ............ , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. mm 

I ~ I 

,. .. 
... 
II.·' • 

. ,· ( 

!5.4.•5·· Distance from the centre of ste'ering wheel ·to ·the right-hiind 
'·H •• ~·side.of roll.;over protection s~rudture ··•····~·~·~••••••••• 

D~~taztce · ~:r:.9..r.n ~.J;le eeptre. of tl_le. s~e~ring wheel·._.to ~he left
hand side of roll-over protection structure ••••••••~••••••• 

5 •. 4;7 • · :Minimum· distance from tlie steering 'vtheel rim to the :t-oll-
•.• • ... ' '· ovel'. pr.Qte.ction s.tructure ................................. , 

' ' 

·5•4•8• ... Width ot. the .. doorways : ~ .. 
~t . tlle top • ~ •• • ~ ••••••• • ••••••••••• " ............. · ••••• ~ ~; • • • 

;. .. . . \' .. in the middJ:e, • • •• • ••• ~ •.••••••• ~ ••• ~. ,; ~ ~ • ~ •••••••••••• • .: •••• 
lt't~e ~ottom ~.~;~; •••• ~~ ••••• ~ ••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •• ~••••••••••• 

.5;4~9~··. tre1ght of th& doot\Vays: · .... ; ··· · ·· ··. 
• 1 above. foot .platfo,t-me ......... " •••••••• ., ·~ •••••••• • .•••••••••• 

:.. . ··&'bove.'highest mouuting step ••• ~ •.••••••• i •••• · ............... . 
'above l6west·mounting step ···••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••• 

.5•4:·.·:1·0, · Ove;r.et.el :h·~~~.t· o~· the trac-tor with; the roll~over · pr.ptection 
structure fitted .......... •-• •••••••••••••••• • ................ . 

.. ··;:4~fl:···o~~~~~· ~1dth ~r·the. roll.:.over'pi-otection··ae~ti~t~~- t : ••• 
•tip·~·- .. .,. •' • ··"-•w,~;.~ I ' '' • •• ,.. ' . ' ,' ' •' 

5.4.12. 'Horizontal distance !rom the back of. the seat to,the rear of 
.. ' . ' ' ' ~ . . ' : the. cab' at. a. height or 950. JlUil::. ~ ...... • ~- •••.•• · •• ; •• ~ ••• ~ ~ .••• 

. ., ... ... . . \ ' ~ . ' 
· .. _., .. ;; ..... r., .. ~.x.,., ...... .;: .............. f···· ,. ... ~,. 

(x) The appropriate·position or· 5,4.3. should .be used accor~ing to 
.... ,. th~~·me~h'ba· or test• · · ·· · · · ·.· • · ·· · ···· · · · · · ... . , · .. ' 

' + , ' 1 'I' • , ' ..t t. ' f It• 'I ~~ .. ~- I • J, I I ... , 1 , ,, ,, • • t rA. ~ •, 
11 

mm 

mm 

mm 
mm 
mm_ . 

mm 
mm 
mm 

mm 
mm 

! "\ 
' ' ' ':-t 

I '(,'1 
I 
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6. 

Annex V - p~ge 3 

Details of materialst quality of thG structural parts . 
of the roll~over protection structure, standards ••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••e••~••••••••~••~••4•••••~••~•••••'•••••••• 

··~····~········~····$·· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
··4·················~··· ..... ~ ........ " ......... . 

Main frame 
Mountings 
Cladding 
Roof 
Interior 
Assembly 

padding ••••• ~ •••• ~~·~··••• 
and mounting bolts •••••••• 

Test results 

Impact and crushing tests 

(material and sizes) 
(material and siz~s) 
(material and sizes) 
(material and sizes) 
(material· and sizes) 
(grade and size) 

Impact tests we~e made to the l~ft/right-hand (x) rear and 
to the right/left-hand (x) front arid ''side; .'J;'lfe reference 
weight used.for calculating impact energies and crushing 
forces w4s ••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••; ••••• ~ ••••••• kg 

' f • 

The requ:j.rements for .. those. tests. concerning. freedom from 
fractures or cracks, maximum instantQneous deflection and 
entry of members into the zone 'of clear~nc9 were satis
factorily fulfilled. 

··· Therefore the roll-over protection structure is sufficiently 
strong to be. classed as a roll-over protection structure. 

t ,l, 

De flection measured af·ter the. tes.ts 

Permsnent deflection 

\' 

., . ' 
back : le'ft..:nand •••• : • ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• mm 

right-hxnd •••••••••••••••··~···••••••••mm 
front left-hand •••••••••••••.••••• , •• · •• · •.•••••• mm 

right-hand· ................ -~ ••••••••• · •••••• mm 
(t.._ • 

side'sideways: front ••••• • · •••••••••• .-............ -. · ••••• mm 
rear •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••mm 

top downwards' : r.ear ............... ~ ••••••••••• ,. ••••••• ·• .mm 
front •••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••mm 

Difference between maximum momentary 'and residual 
· defl~ctioh· during sideways' impact· test' ........... -~ ••••••• • .mm 

-Report numbe-r •••• · •• • ................................ •.• ••••• • •• 

8 .•. . ~ ~ '• R.eport Jic:.t.e .. ......... • .. • .. ·~• .•••• •-• ~~-· ••.•. • ~ ••••.••• ~ ~:· • ~ ••••••• ·• ••••••••.• 
' • • .. t • • ' • .... . 

Signa t'ure· ....... •' •• •• ••• ~ ~ ....... ~ •. ~: • •. • :~: • •.•• -••• ·• ••• ~ .... • • ••••• • • ·• • 
·. . . . . . '. 

I' • '••••' . ,. 
(x) Delete items not ·applicable 
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-·· ·· · .. , · 'ANN'U -VJ3,,. : .. .:.._ ·' , . -i._· , , 

: t~· •. • ~~ 'T9· ~E 'EEC ~YPE~il?PROVAL CERTI_F!dA'J:IE ·)tiTI-I REGARD TO 1'HE 
·' ,. ,.- '·sTRENGTH' 'OF il6tL-(J'\)ER l>RO~ECTlOlr S'TWOTURE' (~/OAB (x)) AS 

,. ,. · WELL AS-·.To 'rg. S'l'liJENGT.H, or TAJi;LR A'.l';£ACIL.IV1ENT TO T&c':ro;g 
I \' , • ' ..... a. ' ' 1 .... f • ~' t. , l. ',t 

... (Article 4(2) and :ar.ticJ..a lO .'ot :the .. Qo-~neil ~-ect:f.Ve (74/150/EEC} 
,. dt 4-.3.19_74 on .the :ap~()ximat.~on.~o:r t4e .laws of the Member States 

f-·elating to th~· t-ype-approval-·· ot w,l+eeled agricult:ura1. or forestry 
tra.ctor·s) .-.. / · ·· ·- , · ,, 

Name of 
adininistration 

EEC type-approval number 
···················~~·~·················· 

• t I '' ·~ '• •' 

··•·• •.• ~ tr.• •.•• ~·-~:· ~. ' ••• ~ ·~· ·-~" ~xtension (xx) 

Trade name 'or mark of the tractor· •••••••••••• ,; •••••• .-•••.•••..• 
. . . . .. , ... ~· .... r· ·~: :•.• . .. \"' ' • ,. • •.;· • 

Tractor type ••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••·· 
. ·Name and address. of· the .maniLtactU:rer's tra~tor •••••••••••••• • 

'• t • • - ' ' ' ' 

.~ ...••....••...... ~~········~··~········~··················~ ' .. ' . _. . ' ' . . ' ' ~ 

4. It applicable; name and addfese.of the ·manufacturer's autho-
• ·t tizedJ r·epre:sentative ••••• •• ••.••• •. • • •••., • •. • •., • • ._ • • • • •• •• • 

··s... Ti-~d~ na~~- or mk-k ot the' roll-over protection: struature .•••• . ' ................... " ......................... •, ......... : ............. . 
6. 

' ,, ' ~·· ~ 

Extension of the EEC type-appro_val _to the :f'ollo:-ving type of . 
'tractor •••••••••••••• •·• •••••.• ~ ••• ~ ••• _ •• ~ •••••••••••••• • •.• , •• ,. ..... , . .. . ~ .. ~actor suondtted.~for Ell<l type-approval oti .·, •••••••••• • • •• .- •.. .• 7.~ - .. . ..... ~ -· f., .. .. . • ,. . I , .. . , 

__ , ~ I' ... ~·.t . ~-~e~~~~~~-s~~vi~e .re~ponsible for EEC t~e-~~~roval eonfo~-
~ m!ty ?9!.lt:t6l • 1 • ••• ~ ••• !·• .................... •.• •• + ••• •. • • •·•. •o~~• • 

1 ; .... •' •• " ... ..-. ' . . . . . ., 

. 9.• D~t~ ·of report issued by th.at sex:vice •••••••• •. •-•. •-• ••••••• • 
~ ' ., ' • • " '! ,,' .'•' ... • f' • ' I :. ... .. ..• ~ • ' \ f • r I ' : ', ' 

··' · • ·• :· ' 3:0-i • · Nl:lmber c:f'. rGpori't. issued by that service ••••••••••••. • •••••• • •. 
· · ..• ·· · • ,. ~-·114· · EEC.·ty.pe-ap:pl'oval·with. regard to.-the· strength df roll-over 

· ·· ··~ ·' · proteetion.wstractuFes as well ns to the strength of their 
~ttachment tO .tractor has been granted/r~fused.(x) · 

~ . ' . . ' . l 
; :• .~ ..... :• : ~ . ' ..... ,• ~ ~ .......... ., ' . ' .. . . . . . . . . ~ ...... ·",. . . .. . . . ~ .. • . . . . ·• ........... . 

12. The extension of the EEC type-approval with regard to the 
· str.ength- ot· tae··.roll-.~velt' .p:votection structures a.s well .as 
to the stre~gth of their attachment has been granted/refused 
(x). •··•·• ,,, ···• • ·• ,,. • • .... •-•·• • ... ",. ....... -. ·~ • • ~ • • • • • •·• • ~ • • • !" • • • • ... • .•• • 

I 

Pl~C:,~ J ~~-· !_,• ~.r·~t·. :- ~ _. .•.: :' • • ~ •.• •/ •._;.~ r~.·~~ •_• • • • • • • • .• •·.• • • • • ·~~ • • • • • • -~ • 
Date ••••• •• •• • •• -. .. • • ••••• ••• ~. • •••••••• ~ ••• • •·• ••••••• ••. •., • . 

1 ~· Signature •• • ................ • •• , •• -.., •• •·•• ••.••.• '• • • ·• •• •.• -, •., •• • 
·' 

. , 

(x) Delete items not applicable 
(xx) Indicate, if appli~able, if this is a first, second, etc •• 

extension of the original EEC type-approval 

. 
··~· 


